Host ADM Trelan says:
Mission Summary
Future Tense, Part III
10401.22

Host ADM Trelan says:
Last time on the USS Pharaoh...

Host ADM Trelan says:
A small Cardassian vessel was rapidly approaching the Pharaoh when it suddenly imploded, sending a level four shockwave hurtling toward the ship. As the shockwave hit, several systems were overloaded, causing consoles to explode. One console exploded near Captain Trelan, injuring him. He was immediately transported to sickbay.  Mere moments later, Captain Trelan materialized, whole and unharmed, on the bridge of a different vessel. He felt weak and grabbed the bulkhead, his hand touching the all too familiar dedication plaque that was aboard every ship. He looked up and read the words, "USS PATHENON, GALLEON-CLASS, NCC-45711".  The next instant, he collapsed from shock, leaving a sea of familiar faces, though weathered and aged, staring at him.  It has now been one hour, and Captain Trelan is lying, motionless, on a biobed, while his older self, though not whole, stands, staring...unsure what the future will hold. Or how to repair what has been done.

Host ADM Trelan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO Payne says:
::In sickbay waiting for Capt Trelan to wake up.. he double checks his chart deep in thought.::

Host ADM Trelan says:
:: stands over his younger self, staring ::

VAdm McGrady says:
::in guest quarters, issuing a directive to the CO of the USS Blake::

VAdm McGrady says:
Self: That should do it...blasted Captain Bigglesworth...

CO Sacul says:
:: stands from her chair :: XO:  You have the bridge.  I am going to sickbay.  :: looks over at the SO ::

CMO Payne says:
::Walks to the head of the biobed and taps on a couple spots…monitoring the biosigns carefully.::

Ambassador Stidd says:
::Enters the mess hall for some food::

VAdm McGrady says:
::stretches, and heads towards sickbay just down the hall::

XO Cmdr J`Trel B`Renak says:
CSO: Lets see if we can find out the time period from where he originates and then we can work on a solution.

CMO Payne says:
Adm Trelan:  Sir you need to give him air... staring at him is not going to make him wake up faster.

CO Sacul says:
:: leaves the bridge and goes to sickbay ::

VAdm McGrady says:
::enters SB, looking at Admiral Trelan briefly:: Adm: Admiral.  ::gives a slight nod::

Host SO Trelan says:
XO: Aye Ma'am.

CMO Payne says:
::Turns and looks at the Admiral.:: Adm Trelan:  Frankly Sir.. I'm not sure that you should be here... I'm still concerned of the paradoxical effect.

Host ADM Trelan says:
:: looks up to the CMO ::
CMO: Commander Payne...this is...well, it's me. He has the answers. :: looks back down, lowering his voice :: The answers to what happened to me.

VAdm McGrady says:
::looks at Trelan, and hears the lilt in his voice.  Wonders if this man has been living a life of doubt and regret::

CNS Starlight says:
::watching everything going on.:::  ::Keeping a close eye on the CO Trelan...:::

CMO Payne says:
Adm Trelan:  Maybe, maybe not.... his views on what happened could match yours.  ::touches his shoulder::  I know you need answers Sir...I don't want to see you put all your eggs in one basket.

Host ADM Horn says:
::stands in sickbay, mentally checking on the Trelans::

CO Sacul says:
:: enters sickbay :: CMO:  What's the good word Doctor?

Host SO Trelan says:
::begins checking scans from the intruder alert, searching for answers::

Host ADM Trelan says:
:: looks back to Payne, his old eyes seeming far away, then slowly nods ::

VAdm McGrady says:
::whispers, out of earshot::  Horn:  I pray I never have such a reunion with myself...

CMO Payne says:
::Turns:: CO:  Aye Capt...He is still the same.. should be waking up anytime though I advise against that.. we could effect the timeline in ways we cannot fathom.  ::Is very concerned.::

Host ADM Trelan says:
:: looks to the CO :: CO: I'll be in my quarters, Kyti. If anything changes...if you find out anything...

CO Sacul says:
CMO: Understood.

Host ADM Horn says:
VAdm: You aren't the only one.

CMO Payne says:
::Resists the urge to give the Admiral a sedative.::

CO Sacul says:
Adm Trelan:  Ok Dru.  That would probably be best for now.

Ambassador Stidd says:
::Sits and starts eating his salad::

Host SO Trelan says:
XO: Ma'am, this would be easier if I could get the bioscans from sickbay.

CO Sacul says:
Adm Trelan:  Would you like something to calm your nerves Dru?

Host ADM Trelan says:
:: nods, then turns and exits, heading back to his quarters where his wife is waiting ::

VAdm McGrady says:
CO: Captain, has Ambassador Stidd arrived?

Host ADM Trelan says:
:: stops :: CO: No...thanks.

XO Cmdr J`Trel B`Renak says:
SO:I am sorry but the person in sickbay, that information is on a need to know basis.  All I can say is that he is human.

CMO Payne says:
::Watches the Admiral leave and walks over to the Capt...:: CO:  Ma'am.. may I see you in my office?

CO Sacul says:
:: nods :: Adm Trelan:  And Dru, if you need anything............... :: leaves the question hanging. ::

CO Sacul says:
VAdm:  Sir, I believe he is onboard.

Host ADM Trelan says:
:: smiles weakly, as he turns to leave ::

CO Sacul says:
CMO:  Certainly Doctor.

CO Trelan says:
:: stirs slightly, moans weakly ::

CMO Payne says:
::Nods at his friend then turns and walks into his office.::

CO Sacul says:
CNS:  Counselor, why don't you walk the Admiral to his quarters.

Host SO Trelan says:
XO: With all due respect Ma'am, I know who he is.  I saw him when he beamed onto the bridge.  If I am to find out when he came from, I've got to have a copy of his bioscan.

Host ADM Trelan says:
ACTION: The Admiral's knees buckle slightly as he catches himself on the door frame

Nurse Richards says:
 ::Hears the Capt and lays a hand on his shoulder in an effort to calm him.::

VAdm McGrady says:
::assists Trelan:: Adm: You need some rest, my old friend.

CNS Starlight says:
CO; alright.  I start to walk the admiral to his quarters and I help catch him

CO Trelan says:
:: stirs more, moans growing in intensity ::

VAdm McGrady says:
::leaves Trelan to the CNS, and heads toward the mess hall::

Host ADM Trelan says:
Self: What...is...happening to...me?

Host SO Trelan says:
::shakes his head, worried about one of his...fathers?

Host ADM Trelan says:
ACTION: Trelan falls to his knees

Nurse Richards says:
::Grabs a sedative and ejects him.::

VAdm McGrady says:
::eyes Stidd:: Amb:  Stidd, you old Vulcan space-dog!

CNS Starlight says:
::catches the ADM Trelan...  Sir-r-r let me help you....::

CMO Payne says:
::Waits for the Capt to join him.::

Host ADM Horn says:
::shakes her head, confuses by what she's sensing for a moment::

CO Trelan says:
:: moans turn to a soft sigh before falling back into blackness...and stillness ::

CO Sacul says:
CMO:  I am fully aware of WHO he is Joe.

Ambassador Stidd says:
VAdm: Excuse me, sir but I am a far cry from a canine.

Host ADM Trelan says:
:: feels some strength return and stands, though unsteadily ::

VAdm McGrady says:
Amb: Haven't changed a bit.  So...where has Starfleet placed you?  Where is your embassy?

CMO Payne says:
CO:  I'm aware of that... I just have grave concerns especially regarding the Admiral.

CO Sacul says:
CMO:  I want to know how.  

CO Sacul says:
CMO:  I do to.

CMO Payne says:
CO:  Lets forget about the Time line...we can loose two people here... You are aware of the Paradox effect?

Host ADM Trelan says:
:: turns slowly, looking at the still body, wondering why he is here...and what effect he will have on his future ::

Ambassador Stidd says:
VAdm: I am on Romulus assisting in the Federations assistance to help them rebuild and to carry on some other work there.

CO Sacul says:
:: nods : CMO:  Yes.  I am aware of it....it's just my memory isn't what it used to be.

VAdm McGrady says:
Amb: Romulus, indeed...a good fit for one of your talents.  Any more rebel activities recently?

CMO Payne says:
CO:  We have two identical identities trying to occupy the same space.  That is impossible.  One or both need to disappear... Theory is... if both exist in the same space continuum...both could disappear.

Host ADM Trelan says:
:: moves out into the corridor and into a turbolift, returning to his quarters ::

Ambassador Stidd says:
VAdm: Some, but the look on your face tells me that there is more on your mind than the rebels from the Reman worlds.  What is it?


CMO Payne says:
CO:  And I'm afraid in his weakened state, that could be Dru..  ::Clenches his jaw::

VAdm McGrady says:
Amb: Indeed....you have not been briefed?

Host ADM Horn says:
::sits back at his station, trying to figure out how to find when the patient came from if he can't see any scans.

Ambassador Stidd says:
VAdm: I have not so please do so.

Host ADM Horn says:
::steps into the hall to concentrate on what she's sensing::

XO Cmdr J`Trel B`Renak says:
SO: Use the scans of the time distortion.  It should help in pinpointing the time factor.

CO Sacul says:
CMO:  I'm afraid of that myself.

CMO Payne says:
CO:  Capt Trelan has to go back now.

CO Sacul says:
:: nods :: CMO:  Agreed.

Host SO Trelan says:
XO: I am working on that, but without readings, we can actually send him to the right time, but wrong dimension if we aren't careful.

VAdm McGrady says:
Amb: 30 years ago on the Pharaoh, we ran into a Cardassian fighter-craft...I believe you were on leave, perhaps you recall the reports.  In any case, we experienced temporal disturbances, and the Cardassian ship exploded.  Trelan was burned badly in the aftermath.  He was beamed to sickbay.  There was some difficulty with the transport...

CNS Starlight says:
::walks back into sickbay to where the CO Trelan is:::

CMO Payne says:
CO:  Other then that, there is not much I can do but fight to keep both stable.  Until we decide how.. I recommend keeping Capt Trelan sedated.. that way he has no information about the future.

VAdm McGrady says:
Amb:...but it was eventually successful. I thought nothing of it.  But now ::lowers his voice and looks around:: the Trelan of 30 years ago beamed aboard the bridge of this very ship....

Ambassador Stidd says:
::Listens intently::

CO Sacul says:
CMO:  Agreed.  I will go and speak with the Admiral.

CO Trelan says:
:: eye lids flutter slightly ::

CMO Payne says:
::Nods::  CO:  I'll go back to my patient.. If anything changes I'll let you know. ::Runs a hand through his thinning air.. exhaustion evident on his face.::

XO Cmdr J`Trel B`Renak says:
::walks to the Science console and begins to help with the scans::

VAdm McGrady says:
Amb:  The young Trelan is in sickbay as we speak.  Admiral Trelan does not look well.  ::sighs:: I guess this is a dilemma for the young in mind and body to conclude.  ::takes a drink of water::  When was the last time you saw Trelan?

CNS Starlight says:
CO Trelan: Are you awake?     ::as I watch him::

CMO Payne says:
CO:  Oh and Capt.. what about keeping Capt Trelan in a Stasis Chamber.. no mistakes can be make that way?

Nurse Richards says:
::Monitors closely.::

CO Sacul says:
CMO:  That sounds reasonable.   And Joe...

CMO Payne says:
CO:  Yes Capt?

XO Cmdr J`Trel B`Renak says:
::closes eyes and concentrates on the young captains emotions, then switches to the Admirals to try to find a common event::

Ambassador Stidd says:
VADM: He must leave this ship immediately!  There are some theories I remember from temporal mechanics class that I taught that endangers Admiral Trelan.  I have not seen him since coming aboard.

CO Sacul says:
CMO:  That's one of my best friends out there.  I know you are tired, but I wouldn't trust Dru with anyone else.

Host ADM Trelan says:
ACTION: Trelan's eyes slowly open, darting back and forth...while back in the Admiral's quarters, he falls, a sharp pain searing his head

Host ADM Trelan says:
Out loud: AGRH!

CO Trelan says:
Self: Where...where am I? Pathenon...I remember Pathenon....

CMO Payne says:
::Gives the Capt a hug.::  CO:  I know...that is why I suggest this course of action.... He is in good hands Ma'am.  ::backs away and walks out of the office.::

Host ADM Horn says:
::feels the pain and heads to ADM Trelan's quarters::

XO Cmdr J`Trel B`Renak says:
::grabs head in pain::  ALL:   Argh!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  ::reels with the Admirals pain::

VAdm McGrady says:
Amb: OK...lets calm ourselves.  Perhaps you should share your thoughts with the Captain...to Sickbay?

CMO Payne says:
Nurse Richards:  Please prepare Capt Trelan for the Stasis Chamber...  ::Orderlies hear the order and rush into the back room to prepare.::

Host ADM Royce says:
*CMO* Royce to sickbay! Admiral Trelan is down! I don't know why!

Ambassador Stidd says:
VAdm: Lead the way ::points towards the door::

CO Trelan says:
:: sits up slowly, taking in his surroundings ::

Host ADM Horn says:
<SO Trelan> ::gets frustrated:: XO: Ma'am, I am doing everything I can, but I can't show exactly where he came from.  We can't even guarantee he's from our dimension.

VAdm McGrady says:
::leads the Ambassador towards Sickbay::

CO Sacul says:
::  hears the call :: CMO:  You want to take care of the Captain and I'll head for the Admiral?

CO Trelan says:
:: grabs his head :: Self: I feel...so...weak....

CMO Payne says:
Computer:  Lock onto Admiral Trelan.. Emergency beam out... Payne alpha tango 3

XO Cmdr J`Trel B`Renak says:
~~~*Adm. Horn*: Admiral, Admiral Trelan is in distress.  The pain is too intense even for me.~~~

CMO Payne says:
CO:  He is on his way Ma'am... you can treat him here if you like.  ::Grabs a hypo and goes to the Capt.::

CO Trelan says:
:: looks up ::

Host ADM Horn says:
::suddenly stops feeling the transport of the Admiral::

CNS Starlight says:
CO: How do you feel?

CO Trelan says:
CO Sacul: Kyti? Kyti...is that...you?

CMO Payne says:
Capt Trelan:  Good to see you awake my friend it's been a long time...but unfortunately you need to go back to dream land.  ::Presses the hypo against his neck and pushes.::

XO Cmdr J`Trel B`Renak says:
::looses the Admiral::  Self: this is not good.

CO Trelan says:
:: looks to the counselor :: CNS: Starlight?

CO Sacul says:
:: nods  ::  CO Trelan:  I...I

CO Trelan says:
Outloud: Uhhhhh....:: falls back ::

CNS Starlight says:
CO: Yes Sir it is me, Starlight

VAdm McGrady says:
::runs into the Captain in sickbay:: CO: Captain, Ambassador Stidd has some thoughts that may be of use in this situation. 

Nurse Richards says:
CMO:  Ma'am the Chamber is ready... ::She waves two orderly's over and they grab each end of the bio bed and wheel him into the back room.::

Host ADM Horn says:
::goes back into sickbay and watches from the corner::

Host ADM Trelan says:
ACTION: Admiral Trelan reappears in sickbay, his mind swirling, unable to remember the transport.

Host ADM Trelan says:
Self: Wha....

CMO Payne says:
::Walks behind the biobed and closely monitors the Capt being placed into the stasis tube.::

XO Cmdr J`Trel B`Renak says:
::suddenly feels the disorientation of the Admiral::

CO Sacul says:
:: looks at the VAdm ::   VAdm:  Great, why don't you let me in on it.

Host SO Trelan says:
::moves from his station to tactical::

CO Sacul says:
:: goes to Adm Trelan ::

Host ADM Trelan says:
:: catches himself ::

VAdm McGrady says:
Amb: It's all yours, Ambassador...

Host ADM Trelan says:
CO: Wha...what happened?

CMO Payne says:
::Closes the stasis tube and adjusts the controls.::  CO Trelan: Sleep well my friend.  Your friends from the future will try to fix things.  ::Taps the tube lightly with his right hand.::

CO Sacul says:
Adm Trelan:  Your in sickbay Dru.  You started of collapse.

Host SO Trelan says:
TO: Abby, they aren't going to let us find when.

CMO Payne says:
::Says a little prayer for the Capt.  With a heavy heart he returns to main sickbay where she sees the Admiral has arrived.::

Ambassador Stidd says:
CO: There are some serious theories in Temporal Mechanics that you need to be made aware of.  That younger version of Trelan must not be allowed to gain consciousness or the Adm. will disappear from us ::Pauses for effect:: Forever.

Host SO Trelan says:
TO: We've got to figure out how to get him there and then may they will tell us when he came from.

CMO Payne says:
::Hears the Ambassador.::  CO S:  Capt, Capt Trelan is all nice and snug in his stasis tube.  He won't be waking up anytime soon.  ::Nods to the ambassador.::

CO Sacul says:
:: smiles at Stidd ::  Stidd:  Ambassador, it is good to see you again.  And, I am aware of the Temporal Paradox.

CO Sacul says:
CMO:  Good, will you please take care of Trelan number two here?  :: smiles ::

CMO Payne says:
CO: Of course Capt.  ::Wishes he could return the smile but tries anyway.::

Ambassador Stidd says:
CO: It is more than a paradox and to further complicate issues, the longer he :: Points to the stasis tube:: remains here the harder it will be to get him back where he belongs

Host ADM Trelan says:
ACTION: The Pathenon heads towards sector 147, her arrival slated for three hours

Host ADM Trelan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause for the night>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

